An 89-year-old Caucasian man presented to our clinic with a 3-year history of an asymptomatic, slow-growing, hyper- The colors that are seen in dermoscopy depend on the anatomic level of the skin at which the chromophores are seen. Blue color can be found in a variety of melanocytic and nonmelanocytic lesions.
The colors that are seen in dermoscopy depend on the anatomic level of the skin at which the chromophores are seen. Blue color can be found in a variety of melanocytic and nonmelanocytic lesions.
An 89-year-old man presented with a 3-year history of a slow-growing, hyperpigmented patch located on the distal third of the right arm. Dermoscopy showed an atypical network, irregularly distributed globules, pigmented internal streaks and a milky-red area. Based on these findings a diagnosis of slow-growing malignant melanoma was made. Simultaneously, a well-defined blue papule was seen on the proximal third of the same arm. Dermoscopy disclosed a homogeneous blue pattern. After clinical and dermoscopic correlation our differential diagnosis for this blue lesion included cutaneous melanoma metastasis, blue nevus and foreign body reaction. The patient recalled its onset 75 years ago after a grenade explosion. We also discuss the blue lesion appearance under reflectance confocal microscopy and high-definition optical coherence tomography. Histopathological examination after excision of the hyperpigmented patch and blue papule revealed a melanoma in situ and a foreign body reaction, respectively.
The diagnostic evaluation of a blue lesion should always rely on the integration of all data, especially clinical and dermoscopic features. Other non-invasive techniques, like reflectance confocal microscopy and high-definition optical coherence tomography can also be important aids for its differential diagnosis.
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Observation | Dermatol Pract Concept 2013;4(3):12 streaks and a milky-red area (Figure 2 ). Based on clinical and dermoscopic findings a diagnosis of slow-growing malignant melanoma was made. Lymph node inspection was unremarkable. Simultaneously, a well-defined blue papule with 4 mm In conclusion, the diagnostic evaluation of a blue lesion should always rely on the integration of all data, including patient's age, duration of onset and rate of growth of the lesion, palpability and dermoscopic features [1] . Other noninvasive techniques, like RCM and HD-OCT can also be important aids in the differential diagnosis of a blue lesion.
HD-OCT showed good correlation to the histopathological features of foreign body reaction.
As a rule all blue lesions that not fulfil clinical and dermoscopic criteria for a specific benign lesion should be excised.
That was particularly true in our case due to the puzzling simultaneous clinical appearance of a melanoma and blue lesion. Even with a very long history of "blue."
